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For free-ranging animals living in seasonal environments, hypometabolism (lowered metabolic rate) 
and hypothermia (lowered body temperature) can be effective physiological strategies to conserve 
energy when forage resources are low. to what extent such strategies are adopted by large mammals 
living under extreme conditions, as those encountered in the high Arctic, is largely unknown, especially 
for species where the gestation period overlaps with the period of lowest resource availability (i.e. 
winter). Here we investigated for the first time the level to which high arctic muskoxen (Ovibos 
moschatus) adopt hypothermia and tested the hypothesis that individual plasticity in the use of 
hypothermia depends on reproductive status. We measured core body temperature over most of the 
gestation period in both free-ranging muskox females in Greenland and captive female muskoxen in 
Alaska. We found divergent overwintering strategies according to reproductive status, where pregnant 
females maintained stable body temperatures during winter, while non-pregnant females exhibited 
a temporary decrease in their winter body temperature. these results show that muskox females 
use hypothermia during periods of resource scarcity, but also that the use of this strategy may be 
limited to non-reproducing females. Our findings suggest a trade-off between metabolically-driven 
energy conservation during winter and sustaining foetal growth, which may also apply to other large 
herbivores living in highly seasonal environments elsewhere.

Shortage of forage resources is a major energetic bottleneck for animals living in highly seasonal environments. 
While some species migrate to avoid such conditions, sedentary species rely on behavioural and physiological 
adaptations to conserve energy during the lean period. In mammals, behavioural adaptations may involve sea-
sonal changes in locomotor activity and basking1. Physiological adaptations include lowered metabolic rate and 
lowered body temperatures to conserve energy in response to adverse environmental conditions, ranging from 
daily torpor to true hibernation2, and a variety of such energy conserving strategies has been observed across a 
variety of species, including ungulates1,3–5. Such energy-conserving strategies may, however, depend on intrinsic 
condition and/or reproductive status of the individual. Indeed, the need for foetal homeothermy in most mam-
mals6 may be a decisive factor whether to enter hypothermia or not. In smaller mammals, such as bats, simul-
taneous gestation and lowered body temperatures is common7, but has also been reported for a variety of other 
species, including sheep6, goats8 and lemurs9. However, it remains unclear the extent to which this strategy can 
also be adopted by large (>200 kg) animals living in extremely cold and harsh environments.

Few studies have examined the interplay between reproduction and body temperature variability in large, 
wild mammals. For example, pregnant African lions (Panthera leo) lower and stabilize their body temperature 
(hereafter Tb) to avoid episodes of hyperthermy10, and wolverines (Gulo gulo)11 also lower their Tb during preg-
nancy despite living in cold environments, whereas hibernating bears exhibit a high degree of homeothermy 
during pregnancy12,13. Also Svalbard reindeer (Rangifer tarandus platyrhynchus) lower their Tb in winter, and 
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some differences in Tb patterns between reproductive and non-reproductive reindeer has been reported5, but the 
linkage between Tb and reproductive status remains unclear.

To gain more insight into the generality of hypothermia as an over-wintering strategy in large mammals and 
the possible linkages to reproductive status, we target the muskox (Ovibos moschatus), the largest herbivore in the 
Arctic. For muskoxen, the short arctic summer of about three months provides high quality and abundant for-
age14, whereas snow impedes access to the limited plant material available most of the year15, making snow con-
ditions a major determinant of muskox habitat use16 and population dynamics17. During winter, muskoxen rely 
heavily on energy reserves accumulated over the previous snow-free period18. To conserve energy in this extreme 
environment, we expect muskoxen to enter hypothermia, at least during parts of the winter. Indeed, previous 
studies have documented lower organ weights and energy expenditure in muskoxen in winter, suggesting lower 
maintenance costs and down-regulated metabolism during the lean period18,19. However, we also hypothesize that 
hypothermia as an over-wintering strategy in free-ranging muskoxen may interfere with maintenance of foetal 
growth. As a capital breeder20, muskoxen must rely on their energy reserves to cover maintenance and costly 
reproductive needs as the food-constrained period coincides with the c. 235 day gestation period21, but also early 
lactation (see Table 1 and Fig. 1), and thus likely to have an energy conserving strategy in winter. To examine the 
interplay between hypothermia and reproduction, we measured core Tb in muskoxen with different reproductive 
status. Faced with the severe resource limitations during winter and the concurrent need for pregnant females 
to support foetal growth, we expect muskoxen to conserve energy through lowered body temperatures, but also 
expect that the level of hypothermia to depend on reproductive status, such that non-pregnant females reduce 
body temperatures more than pregnant females.

Results
Muskox core Tb varied markedly between muskox reproductive groups and across the study period (Fig. 2a). 
Mean daily Tb of pregnant muskoxen that ultimately gave birth were stable during the gestation period, particu-
larly for the wild females (Fig. 2a). In contrast, wild muskoxen that lived through the winter and did not repro-
duce exhibited a steady decline in core Tb until late winter, at which point mean daily Tb was about 0.8 °C lower 
than in pregnant females. After that, Tb increased to peak around mid-summer at temperature levels above those 
observed for all muskox groups in autumn the year before (2017) (Fig. 2a). After the peak, Tb of non-reproducing 
females declined towards the level of pregnant females from autumn 2017 (Fig. 2a). Tb of muskoxen that eventu-
ally died exhibited a gradual decline throughout winter until death (Fig. 1a). While we do not know the cause of 
death of these two animals, we do know that at the time of death, one animal had lost more than half of its autumn 
body mass (Table 1), testifying to a severe depletion of body reserves.

At the time of collaring, Tb of muskoxen that later gave birth and those who died without giving birth 
(Table 1) were similar (Fig. 2a), while non-pregnant muskoxen with a calf at heel (Table 1) had slightly lower 
mean daily Tb (approximately 0.3 °C; Fig. 2a). Given that we evaluated muskox pregnancy status very early in the 
gestation period22, and assuming alternate year breeding23, it seems likely that both animals that died in winter 
(Table 1) were pregnant at the time of collaring.

Pregnant muskoxen exhibited the smallest daily Tb ranges (both wild and captive) compared to the other 
muskox groups (Fig. 2b). Daily Tb ranges of captive muskoxen decreased during the gestation period, while 
all wild muskoxen showed increasing daily Tb ranges towards the end of winter (Fig. 2b). For muskoxen that 
survived throughout the study period, temperature ranges declined again in summer, thus exhibiting a pattern 
opposite to that of the mean daily Tb (Fig. 2a,b). Daily minimum Tb in particular, but also daily maximum Tb, 
roughly followed the same pattern as the mean daily Tb (Supplementary Fig. S1), providing further evidence that 

Group Collar ID Animal ID

At capture In study period

Body mass 
(kg) Pregnancyb

Calf at 
heel?

Date of 
parturitionc

Date of 
deathd

Surviveda, birth (wild)

26146 42 201 Presumably negative No 2018-04-16 Survived

26147 34 204 Positive No 2018-03-25 Survived

26148 43 214 Positive No 2018-04-25 Survived

Survived, birth (captive)

26150 Kumquat 235 Positive No 2018-05-07 Survived

26151 Jenny 242 Positive No 2018-04-29 Survived

26152 Yakutia 244 Positive No 2018-04-28 Survived

Surviveda, no birth (wild)
26143 30 224 Presumably negative Yes No birth event Survived

26144 41 236 Presumably negative Yes No birth event Survived

Dieda, no birth (wild)
26145 23 217 Positive No No birth event 2018-05-23e

26149 44 202 Presumably negative No No birth event 2018-06-02e

Table 1. Metadata for all muskox at the time of handling, including their pregnancy status and fate during the 
study period. Notes: aBased on GPS location data and ground observations, bBased on ultrasound examinations 
and analyses of serum samples, cBased on VIT readings, dBased on VIT readings and GPS location data, eThe 
carcass of muskox #26145 was located and examined two days after death. At that time, the weight of the still 
intact carcass was 97 kg, corresponding to a 55% loss of body mass since autumn. No evidence of the foetus was 
found. Muskox #26149 was confirmed dead, but no body mass could be obtained.
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pregnant females exhibited a much more stable Tb compared to the other groups. All four-hourly body tempera-
ture recordings are presented in Supplementary Fig. S2.

Muskox activity patterns were highly variable, both within groups and over the study period (Fig. 2c). 
Amongst the groups consisting of wild muskoxen, muskoxen that gave birth tended to be the least active 
(Fig. 2c). Compared to the winter period, the summer period was characterized by high activity levels, at least for 
non-reproducing females from which data were obtained (Fig. 2c).

Births indicated by expelled VITs were confirmed in all captive muskoxen, and we therefore expect that three 
birth events happened in the wild as well. Of the three pregnancies in wild muskoxen, only two were detected at 
the time of collaring (Table 1), and one (#26146) thus represents a false negative pregnancy, either because it was 
too early to diagnose the gestation or because the female conceived after collaring (Table 1).

Discussion
Our study clearly shows that Tb of female muskoxen in the high Arctic varies markedly across the year, and some 
females displayed lowered body temperature during periods of resource scarcity. This suggests that muskoxen can 
adopt hypothermia as an over-wintering strategy to conserve energy. Body temperature and metabolic rate gener-
ally correlates well across vertebrate species24 and within individuals25,26 (but not always27), and hypothermia may 
thus be indicative of hypometabolism. Both hypothermia and hypometabolism have previously been reported for 
a variety of mammal species1,3, including high latitude ungulates5, as adaptations to the annual cycle in seasonal 
environments. However, and more importantly, we revealed a link between Tb, activity level, and pregnancy 
status in muskoxen. Without further study we cannot untangle whether these differences in Tb, and thus likely 
differences in metabolic rates, are caused by the reproductive status of the female or vice versa, highlighting an 
important gap in current knowledge that needs further study. Regardless, the differences in Tb between pregnant 
and non-pregnant muskoxen likely result in substantially different metabolic costs28.

As hypothesized, pregnant females that carried their foetus to term exhibited a high degree of homeothermy 
during the gestation period. This pattern resembles that observed in other mammals, such as bears13. However, 
while Thiel et al.11 also reported more stable Tb in pregnant wolverines as compared to non-pregnant ones, 
they found that wolverines lowered their Tb during gestation. These contrasting reports suggest that the use of 

Figure 1. Ambient climatic conditions during the study period (October 2017 to October 2018) at Zackenberg, 
Greenland (wild population; blue) and Fairbanks, Alaska (captive population; yellow), with (a) showing the 
mean monthly air temperature and (b) showing the mean monthly snow depths at two sites. Horizontal bars in 
(a) indicate the approximate gestation period for muskoxen at the two sites. Temperature for Zackenberg were 
available from Greenland Ecosystem Monitoring (http://data.g-e-m.dk) and for Fairbanks from https://www.
usclimatedata.com. Snow depth data were obtained from GeoBasis Zackenberg and for Fairbanks from https://
w2.weather.gov/climate/index.php?wfo = pafg.
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hypothermia as an over-winter strategy during pregnancy likely depends on species-specific life-history traits, 
for instance body mass and whether a given species relies on accumulated reserves or continues feeding during 
gestation. Indeed, in addition to environmental conditions, the degree of heterothermy in mammal species is 
linked to their evolutionary history29.

We observed remarkably similar mean daily Tb (and its range) for both captive and wild pregnant muskoxen, 
despite clear differences in food availability, ambient temperature and snow conditions (Fig. 1). This finding 
suggests that both groups of pregnant females had sufficient energy reserves to sustain somatic maintenance 
and foetal growth without lowering their core Tb, whilst also providing thermal protection for the developing 
foetus30 during the cold arctic winter. Though these reproductively successful wild females were generally the 
least active in winter compared to the other wild muskoxen, differences were not pronounced and therefore only 
marginal differences in energy expenditure are to be expected. Nonetheless, the lower activity levels may be seen 
as a general energy conserving strategy but also indicative of lower need for foraging and relocation activities in 
winter, further supporting that these individuals were in better condition in winter as compared to the other wild 
muskoxen, enabling them to both survive and cover gestational costs.

Activity levels and Tb of wild non-pregnant muskoxen increased steadily after the winter nadir until 
mid-summer, where Tb reached levels above those observed the previous autumn for any of the muskox groups. 
This pattern likely reflects increased foraging activities in the summer season to replenish energy reserves31. The 
surviving non-pregnant females all had a calf at heel in the autumn and had thus been nursing the young in the 
summer before collaring. These females had slightly lower Tb compared to both wild and captive reproducing 
females already in late autumn, and thus already exhibited signs of hypothermia. Whilst the reduction in Tb was 
quite small, this may indicate that these females had insufficient body reserves in autumn to support oestrus, 
likely due to the high energetic costs of lactation for the calf at heel32. In muskoxen, lactation does not preclude 
pregnancy, but appears limited to those in better body condition18. Interestingly, one year after collaring, Tb levels 
of females that were non-pregnant in autumn 2017 reached Tb levels of pregnant females. These patterns support 
previous findings that the high costs associated with pregnancy and lactation32 may lead to alternate year breeding 
in wild muskoxen in northeast Greenland23. However, at the time of collaring, the non-pregnant muskoxen were 
the heaviest among the wild muskoxen (Table 1), suggesting that body mass alone is not the sole determinant of 
oestrus and that a physiological postpartum (lactational) anoestrus33 may contribute to the observed pregnancy 
patterns.

For both groups of non-reproducing muskoxen in the wild, the rapid Tb decline may indicate a 
starvation-induced temperature drop, as similar Tb signatures have been found in other starving animals28, 
including ungulates34. However, in contrast to the surviving non-reproducing females, females that eventually 
died did not manage to reverse the negative temperature development in late winter, and the late drop in Tb can 
be seen as a stress response to severe energy depletion. Though it was evident in all wild muskox groups that 
daily Tb ranges increased during the course of winter, likely induced by energy deficiency35, the muskoxen that 
eventually died exhibited the most dramatic loss of homeothermy with the largest and rapidly increasing daily Tb 
ranges during winter.

Figure 2. Body temperature and activity profiles of female muskoxen from October 2017 to October 2018. 
Colours indicate female muskoxen that survived and gave birth in the wild (orange; n = 3) or in captivity (green; 
n = 3), survived but did not reproduce (blue; n = 2), or died during winter (brown; n = 2): (a) mean daily core 
body temperature (°C), (b) daily body temperature range (°C), and (c) mean daily activity (count). Dots indicate 
the individual daily values, dashed lines are the smoothed curves for each muskox individual, while full lines 
show the predicted curves for each group and the corresponding 95% confidence intervals from the Generalized 
additive mixed models.
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In this study we have shown that Tb of some muskox females decreased during winter, indicating the use 
of hypothermia, and potentially also hypometabolism, during the resource-poor and harsh high arctic winter. 
However, this physiological energy conservation strategy appears restricted to females that do not (successfully) 
reproduce. Hypothermia may limit overwinter depletion of energy stores and subsequently allow these individ-
uals to reproduce the following year. However, in endothermic animals where Tb is generally regulated within a 
narrow range, heterothermy may come at a cost. In rabbits (Oryctolagus cuniculus), increased daily heterothermy 
resulted in reduced future fitness in terms of fewer litters born35. Whether such fitness cost is applicable to other 
species, such as the muskox, is not known. Interestingly, muskoxen living in more productive areas than high 
arctic Greenland, may have successive year breeding23, indicating that metabolic strategies may be flexible in 
muskoxen, with hypothermia limited to individuals living in areas with severe energetic constraints in winter, and 
where current survival may outweigh future fitness costs.

Despite our limited sample size, we posit that the link between reproduction and hypothermia as an overwin-
tering strategy may be due to a trade-off between the need to reduce metabolic costs and the need to maintain foe-
tal growth. We advocate that an intimate link between energy reserves and reproductive status may exists, at least 
in muskox females32 under severe energetic constraints, which can have subsequent consequences on individual 
energy balance and ultimately population dynamics. While our study has provided the first indications of such a 
relationship in a wild, large herbivorous mammal, we emphasise that more studies on the linkage between animal 
Tb, metabolism and pregnancy, particularly from highly seasonal environments, are needed to further support 
our claims. Understanding individual energy balances in species occupying highly seasonal environments is a 
prerequisite for assessing how populations may cope with current and future changes in climatic conditions.

Methods
Animal handling. In autumn 2017, we captured seven female muskoxen (Table 1) at Zackenberg in high arc-
tic Greenland (74°28’ N, 20°34’ W) to study their movement patterns31. The sedation and handling of muskoxen 
in this study followed the guidelines of the American Society of Mammalogists36. Specific immobilization and 
handling procedures are described in Grøndahl et al.37. Approval of experimental protocols and ethical aspects 
were granted under the research permits issued by the Greenland Government, Ministry of Domestic Affairs, 
Nature and Environment (j.no. G17-14) and by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at University 
of Alaska (#1165790). All females handled were adults (4 years or more; aged based on horn morphology38). 
Early pregnancy status was determined using intravaginal ultrasound and ELISA on serum samples22. To obtain 
information about time and place of parturition and physiological parameters39,40, we deployed sterilized vagi-
nal implant transmitters (VIT; model 8019, Vectronic Aerospace GmbH, Germany). VITs consisted of a tubus 
(measuring 80 × 19mm), an antenna (195 mm) and wings (spanning 144 mm) and weighed approximately 48 g. 
VITs were programmed to log Tb (accuracy 0.1 °C) and accumulated activity every 4 hours (ranging between 
1 and 255 (minimum and maximum activity, respectively)). Before deployment, VIT calibration in ice water 
showed no need for VIT-specific adjustments. As VITs were not recovered after deployment, we were unable to 
check for drift in temperature measurements. Temperature recordings were transmitted to a GPS collar (VERTEX 
PLUS-6 Collar, Vectronic Aerospace GmbH, Germany; weight app. 1.7 kg, corresponding to less than 1% of aver-
age muskox body mass), via an external FIWI repeater built into the battery housing of the collar. From the collar, 
VIT data were transmitted daily to a remote server via an Iridium satellite unit. In the event of parturition, the 
loss of the VIT would immediately trigger an alert message via the collar. For calibration and comparison, we 
deployed the same equipment on three pregnant muskoxen kept in captivity at the Large Animal Research Station 
at the University of Alaska Fairbanks in January 2018. The three muskoxen were fed ad libitum during gestation 
and expelled the VITs during calving in April-May 2018 (Table 1).

Statistical analysis. We first assigned all muskoxen to groups according to their reproductive state and sur-
vival during the study period: (1) wild pregnant females that calved and lived through the study period (n = 3), 
(2) wild non-pregnant females that lived through the study period (n = 2), (3) captive pregnant females that 
calved and lived through the study period (n = 3), and (4) wild females that died during the study period without 
calving (n = 2) (Table 1). We excluded all Tb recordings from the day of deployment, from expelled VITs and 
after a female had died. For the captive muskoxen, we also excluded one day of observations (4 April 2018) when 
these animals were vaccinated. For each individual, we then calculated i) mean daily Tb, ii) daily Tb range (Tbmax 
- Tbmin), and iii) mean daily activity. We analysed these response variables individually using Generalized additive 
mixed models (GAMM), using the function “gamm” from the R package “mgcv”41. We modelled each response 
variable as a function of group and day of year (DOY; with smooth term added), with individual ID as random 
factor and with a first-order autoregressive function within individuals to account for temporal autocorrelation. 
Model fitted residuals were inspected visually and no transformation of data was needed. Statistical differences in 
the trajectory of daily core Tb and activity measures is indicated by non-overlapping 95% confidence intervals in 
Fig. 2 and Supplementary Fig. S1.

Data availability
Supporting data can be found in https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3584998.
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